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Abstract

The B ureau o f La bor Sta tistics is e xamining th e f easibility o f publishing e mployment
statistics b y size o f f irm, where t he f irm i s d efined at t he E IN l evel. Estimates b y si ze
class ar e o ne o f t he m ost r equested i tems t o b e published b ased f rom t he C urrent
Employment S tatistics p rogram. P roducing m onthly estimates b y size cl ass will al low
data us ers t o a nalyze t he c ontribution t o m onthly e mployment num bers by s mall,
medium, an d l arge b usinesses. T he estimates analyzed i n t his p aper i nclude t he most
recent recession an d t he su bsequent r ecovery. This p aper d iscusses an u pdated
methodology ch osen f or cr eating est imates by si ze cl ass, t he rationale o f u sing a b asesizing definition, limitations associated with constructing a time series of over-the-month
changes, and the insights gained from examining the results.
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1. Introduction
The Current Employment Statistics (CES) program developed experimental estimates by
size of firm on February 2012 1. The experimental monthly estimates track employment
growth by keeping constant the size classification of the firm from the base of the period,
or by using base-sizing. Base-sizing does not allow reclassification of the firm even if its
growth exceeds the maximum employment level for the size class within the year. This
method allows CES to track the employment change within each size classification. On
an annual basis CES recalibrates sample based estimates to the population value, referred
to as benchmarking the est imates, or t he be nchmark 2 process. Th e in itial e xperimental
estimates reclassified the firms based on the ending size of the firm during the benchmark
process. The resulting time series merged two distinct methodologies, base-sizing for the
monthly est imates an d en d o f p eriod si zing f or t he benchmarked est imates, making the
benchmarked data inconsistent with the goal to track employment based on ba se-sizing.
The m ethodology f or be nchmarking size of fi rm estimates and pr oducing t he ne t bi rth
death f actors us ed f or monthly e stimation ha ve been re-examined. This p aper d iscusses
the updated methodology, the rationale of using a base-sizing, limitations associated with
constructing a t ime series o f o ver-the-month c hanges, a nd t he i nsights ga ined f rom
examining the results.

1

The original experimental firm size estimates are available at
http://www.bls.gov/ces/cessizeclass.htm.
2
More information about CES benchmark methodology is available on the CES technical notes
under the “Benchmarks” section at http://www.bls.gov/web/empsit/cestn.htm.
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2. Methodology

In t he ne w methodology examined, t he a nnual be nchmark process is different from the
normal benchmark process since it involves two population values. One population value
maintains the base-sizing and represents the ending employment for each size class, the
end benchmark level: this allows CES to capture the growth within each size class from
the be ginning of t he pe riod. The s econd population value allows reclassification of th e
firm’s size class, the start benchmark level: this allows CES to begin monthly estimation
with a n u pdated s napshot of t he po pulation’s size cl ass d istribution. In t his p aper,
employment estimates by size of firm are referred to as size class estimates.
CES monthly estimation procedures for size class estimates differs from normal monthly
estimation in the following ways:
• Estimation occurs at the supersector 3 level instead of more detailed industry
levels.
• Estimation cells are grouped by ownership, NAICS, and size class instead of
just by ownership and NAICS.
• Size cl ass estimates, b oth n ot seaso nally ad justed ( NSA) and seasonally
adjusted (SA) are ratio adjusted to equal the industry estimates.
The n et b irth d eath f actors are produced b y si ze cl ass u sing similar base-sizing
methodology (section 2 .4 d escribes t he p rocess f or t he cr eating t he n et birth d eath
factors).
Three si ze cl asses ar e defined as sm all (size cl ass 1 with 0 to 49 e mployees), m edium
(size cl ass 2 wi th 50 t o 499 e mployees), a nd l arge (size cl ass 3 wi th 5 00+ employees).
Using t he u pdated m ethodology, e xperimental si ze c lass est imates, s easonally and not
seasonally ad justed, h ave b een produced at t he su persector l evel from M arch 2006 to
March 2014 for this analysis.

2.1 Benchmark process

The CES program recalibrates sample based estimates on an annual basis. Every January,
the difference between the previous March population value (March is the benchmark
month) and the CES March estimate is distributed with a linear “wedge back” procedure
to the previous April, th e wedge period. Estimates f or April through October following
the M arch b enchmark, th e post-benchmark period, are r ecalculated b y ap plying t he
sample-based over the month change link to the new benchmark level and updating the
net birth death factor. For example, on January 2015, the difference between the March
2014 population va lue a nd t he C ES M arch 2014 estimate w as wedged back t o A pril
2013. The period from April 2013 through March 2014 is referred to as the wedge period.
Estimates for April 2014 through October 2014 were recalculated by applying the
sample-based ove r t he m onth c hange link a nd updating t he net birth de ath factor. 4 The
benchmark pr ocess applies t o n ot seas onally ad justed est imates. On ce t he b enchmark
processing is complete, the benchmark series is seasonally adjusted and five years of data
are revised with new seasonal factors.

3

Major industry and aggregate industry sectors are referred to as supersectors. The major industry
and aggregate sectors are listed on the CES technical notes on table 6 and 7, respectively.
4
More information about CES benchmark methodology is available on the CES technical notes
under the “Benchmarks” section at http://www.bls.gov/web/empsit/cestn.htm.
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For size class estimates, each benchmark, two separate benchmark levels of employment
are established for each estimation cell: the end benchmark level and the start benchmark
level. Both are derived by summing the universe em ployment levels 5 to the size cl ass
estimation cells. The start benchmark level (beginning of grey line in Figure 1) allows for
size cl ass r eclassification an d t he end benchmark level (end of orange l ine i n Figure 1)
does not, hence, these values may not be equal. CES will not publish size class estimates
levels since the difference between the end and start benchmark level can cause a ser ies
break (see Figure 1 below).
Figure 1: Size class benchmark process*

*Note: not actual data

The end benchmark level is used for t he w edge back pr ocedure a nd the wed ge is
functionally the sa me f or si ze cl ass estimates as f or C ES i ndustry est imates. However,
once the wedge is performed on the size class estimates, the wedged size class estimates
are ratio adjusted to the level of the industry estimates to ensure consistency across CES
products. The size class post-benchmark period estimates are calculated differently than
the n ormal C ES in dustry estimates. Instead o f u sing t he sam ple-based ove r t he m onth
change link, the link is recalculated using the sample used in the monthly estimates but
using the new start benchmark level sizing. The monthly estimates, which begin after the
post-benchmark pe riod, c ontinue t o use t he ba se-size assigned in t he pos t-benchmark
period.

Base-sizing

The employment identification number (EIN) is the definitional base for the “firm”. The
size of t he f irm i s de termined b y grouping a ll e stablishments, i dentified b y t he
unemployment i nsurance ( UI) num ber, a ssociated w ith a n E IN a nd a ggregating t he
employment. The si ze cl ass i s assi gned b ased on the maximum aggregate employment
for t he fi rm within th e most r ecent wedge p eriod, t he twelve m onths A pril through
March. The est ablishments asso ciated w ith t he f irm a re assi gned t he sa me size cl ass a s
the firm.
5

The BLS longitudinal database was used to create the population values.
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Setting the End benchmark level

For generating the end benchmark level of employment, establishments maintain the size
class assignment from the beginning of the period to remove sizing re-assignments from
affecting the difference between the estimate and the benchmark level. Maintaining the
initial sizing assignments makes the end benchmark level consistent with the sizing used
for monthly estimation. The en d benchmark l evel i s u sed t o cal culate t he d ifference
between the estimate and benchmark, which will be distributed through the wedge period.
Maintaining the sa me si ze cl ass assignment i s st raight-forward for continuing units and
deaths since these c an b e d irectly m apped t o t he o riginal E IN wh ere t hese o ccurred.
Three categories of “births” have been identified. The birth units’ base-sizing for the end
benchmark level are assigned as follows:
-

True birth: a unit that is not associated with any EINs from the beginning of the
period. When the birth unit’s EIN does not match any EIN from the beginning of
the period, the birth unit is assigned to the small size class (0 to 49).

-

Expansion unit from one EIN: a new worksite opened by an EIN that existed at
the be ginning of t he pe riod. In cases where t he b irth u nit’s E IN can b e t raced
back t o an E IN t hat ex isted at the beginning of t he period as a one-to-one
relationship, the birth unit is assigned the size class of the EIN at the beginning of
the period.

-

Expansion unit from multiple EINs: a new worksite opened after two or more of
the initial EINs complete a merger. When the birth unit’s EIN matches more than
one E IN from t he be ginning of t he pe riod in a one-to-many relationship, th e
birth unit’s employment is distributed p roportionally acr oss t he si ze cl asses
assigned to the EINs at the beginning of the period.

Setting the Start benchmark level

The start benchmark level is generated using the updated size class assignments based on
the maximum size of the EIN in the 12 month period corresponding to the latest wedge
period. T he updated size class assignments are used for estimation moving forward off
of the March benchmark through post-benchmark into monthly estimation.

2.3 Base-sizing and dynamic-sizing

The B ureau o f La bor Sta tistics Business E mployment Dy namics ( BED) p rogram
produces data by size class. BED uses the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages
(QCEW), u niverse d ata, which i s l agged ad ministrative d ata t o d erive si ze cl ass
estimates. BED data are lagged two q uarters. CES also uses QCEW data, adjusted to
CES scope, as the basis for the benchmark level and the birth death factors, but produces
more t imely employment estimates on monthly ba sis us ing pr obability s ample ( for a ll
industries except government).
The main difference of the BED estimation procedure is that the BED produces estimates
using a quarterly dynamic-sizing m ethod and p ublishes est imates q uarterly o n a l agged
basis. F or t his ex perimental d ata, C ES uses annual b ase-sizing m ethod but r ecreates
estimates o n a monthly basis. BED is publ ished qua rterly an d u ses dynamic si zing
estimates to allow the reclassification of establishments each quarter and distributes the
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employment change into t he co rresponding si ze cl ass wh en t he si ze cl ass t hreshold i s
crossed. To simplify the following example, assume BED uses the same size classes as
CES experimental size class estimates. For example, a firm is assigned to size class 1 at
the beginning of a quarter based on the employment reported of 45 employees. The next
quarter t he firm re ports employment of 5 5, wh ich cr osses i nto si ze cl ass 2 . T he
employment c hange of 10, w ould be distributed by adding 4 t o size c lass 1 the growth
from 45 to 49) and 6 to size class 2 (the growth from 49-55). On the other hand, annual
base- sizing m ethod doe s not a llow e mployment t o cr oss si ze classes an d CES would
have captured the entire change of employment of 10 in size class 1. Annual base-sizing
tracks employment growth in each size class without allowing for a reclassification until
the next year when new si zes are given to each est ablishment. T his annual base-sizing
method will thus show a l arger proportion of growth in sizes class 1 since all new firms
are p laced i nto t he s mallest si ze class (zero e mployment i n p revious year). F or B ED
however, est imates ar e r esized q uarterly so est ablishments c an g row o ut o r shrink i nto
different si ze cl asses every quarter. B ED al so al lows f or b irth u nits t o b e d ynamically
sized in the same way that firms would grow. F or example, if a new business has 100
employees in its first month, BED would show a growth of 50 in size class 1 a nd 50 in
size cl ass 2 . C ES h owever wo uld sh ow al l 1 00 n ew e mployees i n si ze cl ass 1 . I n
addition, i f t hat uni t t hen grew t o 150 the f ollowing qua rter, C ES w ould s till ha ve t hat
business as size class 1 whereas BED would have it in size class 2.
A full comparison of the sizing methods can be found in the 2006 Monthly Labor Review
article: Business employment dynamics: tabulations by employer size. 6

2.4 Birth/death model

Business d eaths ar e d ifficult to cap ture si nce i t i s problematic to d iscern survey nonrespondents and business deaths. Births do not exist in the universe at the time the sample
is chosen. Births and deaths are eventually observed on a lagged basis in the population.
CES uses a model based adjustment in conjunction with an implicit imputation to account
for bi rths a nd de aths t hat c annot be c aptured b y t he s ample in a t imely m anner. The
birth/death model is a two-step process. First, by using only continuous units to calculate
the monthly rate of growth, CES implicitly imputes the same rate of growth to business
deaths and non-respondent units. The second step is a model based adjustment created by
modeling t he r esidual of t he bi rth a nd death e mployment c hange, w hich r esearch ha s
shown is relatively stable. The birth/death model forecast uses five 24-month long spans
of input data, o r frames, r epresenting h istorical n et b irths an d d eaths. T o cr eate t he net
births a nd d eaths, simulated m onthly probability e stimates are cr eated, by explicitly
imputing deaths and non-respondent units with the continuous units’ rate of change. Then
the level d ifferences ar e calculated between t he po pulation a nd the s imulated m onthly
probability e stimates. T he l evel d ifferences are t hen co nverted i nto o ver t he month
changes, t he net bi rths a nd de aths. The n et b irth/death f actors ar e f orecasted u sing a n
Auto-Regressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA). The factors are used for monthly
estimation an d u pdated on a q uarterly b asis wi th t he l atest av ailable population
information. D uring t he benchmark pr ocess t he pos t-benchmark est imates ar e u pdated
with the latest forecasted net birth/death factors. 7

6

http://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2006/02/art1full.pdf?origin=publication_detail
More information about the birth death model is available in the technical notes under the
birth/death model section at http://www.bls.gov/web/empsit/cestn.htm#section5c.

7
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The net birth death factors for the CES industry estimates and the size class estimates are
created using the same methodology, but are sliced a d ifferent way. The frames used to
create net birth death factor used in the CES industry estimates are grouped by ownership
and NAICS. The size class net birth death frames are grouped by ownership, NAICS, and
size class. The si ze class is assigned t o e stablishments ba sed on t he maximum
employment level of the EIN in the 12 month period immediately prior to each of the five
frames used in t he f orecast. On ce t he si ze cl ass i s assi gned f or t he f rame, i t r emains
unchanged t hrough t he f rame, f or c onsistency w ith t he ba se-sizing u sed i n si ze cl ass
estimates. Ad ditionally, the s ame bi rth uni t categories an d cl assifications as t he end
benchmark level, are used. Hence, size class one was assi gned the true birth units, and
any expansion units associated wi th t he s mall si ze class. Size cl asses t wo an d t hree are
assigned only expansion uni ts. Continuous a nd d eath u nits are mapped t o t heir s tarting
period size class.
The birth d eath factors for t he m onthly an d benchmark si ze cl ass est imates ar e r atio
adjusted to aggregate to the CES industry estimates birth death factors.
For the monthly size class estimates, the net birth/death forecasts are used according to
normal pr oduction r ules. However, f or t he b enchmark estimates t he net birth/death
derived from the population file are used rather than the forecast, referred to as actuals.
The reason for breaking from traditional practice is twofold; 1) using the actuals is more
accurate than t he f orecast and 2) t he birth death f actor r atio a djustment, that en sures
aggregation to the CES industry estimates birth death factor, is larger than the difference
between the forecasted and the actual value observed in the population file.

2.5 Seasonal Adjustment

CES uses 10 years of historical data as inputs to seasonal adjustment. The input data is
created by removing the strikes and buildup of employment associated with the decennial
census f rom the n ot seaso nally ad justed est imates. These n on-seasonal m ovements ar e
removed t o a void a n i mpact on t he m agnitude of s easonal a djustment. To seaso nally
adjust the size class estimates, a series that goes back at least 5 years is needed. Due to
the resizing of the data each year, seasonal adjustment of the size class estimates would
not be possible due to the breaks in levels and problems arising from changes resulting in
these b reaks. If no a djustment w as made, t he br eak i n t he s tart be nchmark and e nd
benchmark levels would appear as seas onality and thus distort our estimates. To correct
this problem and create a co nsistent level series, the over-the-month changes are linked
backwards f rom t he f inal b enchmark l evel ( i.e. March 201 4 for t he f inal ser ies). Th e
series is then seasonally adjusted and the over-the-month changes derived from this series
are the published seasonally adjusted size class data.
CES will not publish levels for seasonally or not seasonally adjusted size class estimates
since the difference between the end and start benchmark level can cause a s eries break
on the not seasonally adjusted data. Only over the month change for seasonally and not
seasonally adjusted size class estimates would be published.

3. Results

The original monthly and be nchmarked size cl ass estimates created f or t his analysis
produced two separate sets of estimates for over the month changes. Although only overthe-month c hanges w ill be publ ished, this pa per pr ovides de tailed analyses of l evels
along with information on the birth death factors.
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A sample o f est imates t o b e p ublished wi th t he em ployment s ituation can be seen i n
Table 1. The over-the-month changes for December 2012 refer to the growth within each
size from November to December.
Table 1. December 2012, Over the Month Changes by Size Class, in thousands
Industry

NAICS

Size 1

Size 2

Size 3

Total

Total Private
Logging and Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Nondurable Manufacturing
Durable goods manufacturing
Trade, transportation, and utilities
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation a
nd
warehousing
Utilities
Information
Financial Activities
Professional and business services
Education and health services
Leisure and hospitality
Other services

05
10
20
30
31
32
40
4142
42

305
5
43
27
16
11
16
9
0

41
3
-4
2
1
1
-2
5
0

-123
0
-1
-16
-6
-10
34
-7
6

223
7
38
13
11
2
48
6
6

43

5

-7

37

35

4422
50
55
60
65
70
80

2
5
26
69
57
50
7

0
-3
11
6
25
3
1

-2
-11
-27
-40
-45
-14
-2

1
-9
9
35
36
40
6

Table 1 can be seen in historical context within Figure 2. As both the table and
graph show, size class 1 grows almost every month of the analysis period. The
over the month change for each industry is ratio adjusted to aggregate to the CES
industry estimates. The difference between the total size class estimate for the
industry and the CES official industry total is distributed proportionally to each
size class to ensure additivity. Publishing the over the month change by size class
can provide an additional dimension to the monthly CES employment estimates.
However, tracking employment growth within each size class using base-sizing
creates a series break when the data is benchmarked, making it difficult to analyze
the data as a time series even if only over the month changes are published.
Creating a time series from different end and start benchmark levels has led to
data that appears to tell conflicting stories.
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Figure 2. Se asonally A djusted, o ver-the-month c hange, t otal private, be nchmark
series

Size class 1 consistently accounts for the majority of growth since all births are assigned
to si ze cl ass 1 , yet d eaths can o ccur i n an y si ze cl ass. T his ef fect i s d ue t o t he an nual
base-sizing methodology where firms cannot move from the initially assigned size class.
On Figure 2, despite over-the-month changes appearing to come from one March level,
these numbers are based on different sample composition and levels that stem from the
previous March level. Size class 3 appears to show a decrease in employment share from
2006 to 2012. However, by examining the start benchmark levels, which allow resizing,
size class 3 a ctually contains a larger share of total employment in 2012 than in 2006 as
shown in Table 2. In general, each size cl ass appears to maintain a co nsistent share of
employment over time, in Table 2.
Table 2. Total private, distribution by size class at starting March benchmark level.
Size 1
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

Size 2

27%
26%
26%
26%
26%
26%
25%
26%

941

25%
25%
25%
25%
25%
24%
24%
25%

Size 3
48%
49%
49%
49%
49%
50%
50%
50%
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In t erms o f l evels, T able 3 sh ows t he levels f or e ach o f t he su persectors in M arch o f
2012. A lthough levels will not be published monthly, a start benchmark period such as
this could be an option to publish for users to have a baseline for tracking over-the-month
changes.
Table 3. March 2012, Industry supersectors by Size Class, not seasonally adjusted, in
thousands
Industry
Total Private
Logging and Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Nondurable Manufacturing
Durable goods manufacturing
Trade, transportation, and utilities
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and warehousing
Utilities
Information
Financial Activities
Professional and business services
Education and health services
Leisure and hospitality
Other services

NAICS

Size 1

Size 2

Size 3

Total

05
10
20
30
31
32
40
4142
42
43
4422
50
55
60
65
70
80

27,886
158
2,654
1,965
1,311
654
5,711
1,669
3,175
826
41
334
1,613
3,967
4,038
4,403
3,044

26,930
218
1,666
3,758
2,401
1,357
4,756
1,669
2,024
925
41
526
1,513
3,938
5,586
3,738
1,232

55,341
460
994
6,098
3,703
2,396
14,616
1,669
9,376
2,597
41
1,813
4,599
9,697
10,754
5,193
1,118

110,157
836
5,313
11,822
7,415
4,407
25,082
1,669
14,574
4,348
41
2,672
7,726
17,601
20,377
13,334
5,394

Figure 3 shows the seasonally adjusted level series for the research period. Note that
each series is created by applying the over the month change link to the latest not
seasonally adjusted value (the latest benchmark level) back in time to create a level series
for input for seasonal adjustment. Since size class 1 grows most months, it appears as
though size class one grew very quickly throughout the period. In reality, the final start
benchmark level is correct, but the levels before that are not accurate as they are not
readjusted to account for breaks in size class.
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Figure 3. Seasonally Adjusted, Total private levels

Figure 4 sh ows t he n ot seaso nally ad justed l evel ser ies f or t otal private si ze cl ass 1 . It
shows the level series of not seasonally adjusted values from which the over-the-month
change l inks are cr eated from t o p roduce t he i nput d ata for t he seaso nal a djustment
procedure. The l arge j umps d ownward ev ery M arch are t he r esult o f r esizing. S ince
establishments cannot grow out of size class one during the year, they grow every year
and are then resized to a lower level. The breaks, shown in Figure 4, are the reason why
seasonal adjustment o f t his ser ies i s n ot f easible without c reating t he s moother s eries
from Figure 3, why CES has decided to publish only over the month changes, and why
two benchmark levels are needed. On Figure 4, comparing March levels one can see that
from 2006 t o 2013 , si ze c lass 1 act ually decreased i n employment s hare but F igure 3
shows an increase.
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Figure 4. Not Seasonally Adjusted, Total private, Size Class 1

The results in Figure 4, seem to indicate that firms who are less than 50 employees at the
beginning of the year are likely to experience higher growth than firms with 50 or more
employees due to the addition of births. Figure 4 a lso appears to indicate that our birthdeath model is understating births as the benchmark figure is consistently upwards spare
2009. This co nsistent u pward b enchmark o f si ze cl ass 1 st ems f rom under-counting of
births in size cl ass 1 due t o t he r atio ad justment t hat en sures ag gregation t o t he C ES
industry est imates b irth d eath f actor and t he f rom having a n up ward bi as i n t erms of
employment change (zero lower limit to employment, but no upper limit). More research
is needed on the modeling of the birth death estimate for smaller sized units.

Comparison to BED

Figure 5 sh ows t he BED si ze cl ass estimates an d the C ES si ze cl ass e stimates. B ED
estimates are aggregated to create the same size classes used by CES. CES size class 2 is
notably c lose to the B ED si ze cl ass 2 . S ize classes 1 an d 3 , h owever, sh ow a l arge
divergence. The di screpancy i s due t o t he difference i n m ethodology us ed by C ES a nd
BED. C ES s ize c lass 1 is a ttributed all th e true birth u nits when set ting t he start
benchmark level and for modeling the net birth death factors, resulting in large positive
factors. C ES si ze cl ass 3 i s al lowed ex pansion u nits an d d eaths when set ting t he start
benchmark level and for modeling the net birth death factors, resulting in large negative
factors. Net birth d eath f actors ar e modeled u sing an au toregressive model, hence, t he
factors are highly dependent on the history of the input series. By design, size class 1 and
size cl ass 3 are ex pected t o h ave h ighly p ositive an d h ighly n egative n et b irth d eath
factors, respectively.
BED does not need to model births and deaths because they use universe data. However,
since C ES p roduces a sa mple b ased e stimate i t i s important t hat b irths an d deaths b e
incorporated with the birth death model. Figure 6 shows CES data after removing the net
birth death f actors f rom th e C ES e stimates. C ES e stimates w ithout the n et birth d eath
factors applied yield time series that more closely resemble BED size class data.
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The data from BED and CES show that al l si ze cl asses ex perienced sl ower o r n egative
growth during the 2008-2009 recession. The same trend was observed for CES with and
without the net birth death factors applied.
Figure 5. BED vs CES over the month changes

Figure 6. BED v s C ES over t he q uarter change (CES excluding ne t bir th de ath
factors)

In addition to their published size class data, BED has produced experimental size
estimates based on static sizing methodology. Figure 7 shows the comparison of the
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experimental static BED data to the new CES series (quarterly averages). Even though
their static series is resized every quarter (as opposed to annually for CES), using similar
static methodology leads to very similar data across the size classes. When sized using a
similar method as CES, the BED program also captures the large gains in size class 1 and
the more negative series in size class 3. Note that this data is not seasonally adjusted and
due to the non-time series nature of the data (Longitudinal Database maintained by the
QCEW program), seasonality comparisons across size class are not possible.
Figure 7. Static BED series vs CES over the quarter change, not seasonally adjusted

Conclusion

Presenting the results produced by C ES’s an nual base sizing methodology may be
difficult for average users of the employment situation to understand. I t appears on t he
surface that small businesses have had a revival over the past six years when looking at
growth numbers. T his i s not t rue ho wever s ince annual r esizing h as sh own t hat s mall
businesses have actually decreased in employment over the time period. The results are
consistent w ith ot her ba se s izing m ethodologies i n that t he m ajority of gr owth c omes
from small firms. 8,9,10
The data does provide users with information on size class, allowing users to look at the
effect of the recession and other exogenous shocks to employment stratified by size class.
The data provide insight into the nature of firm growth and provide the first monthly time
series o f e mployment b y size cl ass f rom t he B LS. Future C ES r esearch wi ll i nclude
estimation b y ag e o f f irm, wh ich can t hen b e co mpared t o si ze cl ass d ata t o an alyze i f
new units are the true driving force behind the large size class 1 estimates.
8

http://www.bls.gov/ore/pdf/st060020.pdf
http://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2006/02/art1full.pdf?origin=publication_detail
10
http://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2004/07/art1full.pdf
9
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